Become an individual member of NCSF to support our outreach efforts on behalf of the BDSM, Swing and Polyamory communities. NCSF is the only organization proudly advocating for BDSM-Leather-Fetish, Swing and Polyamory practices.

Join now to help protect freedom of sexual expression for consenting adults!

NCSF also has levels of memberships for groups and businesses, including our Coalition Partners who set the goals and strategy for NCSF. To find out more, write to: membership@ncsfreedom.org or call (410) 539-4824.

**Individual Membership Form**

NCSF is a grassroots coalition, and we need your help to continue to do our advocacy work. NCSF supports you, why not support NCSF?

Name: _______________________________________

Address: _______________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Phone: _______________________________________

Email: _______________________________________

$25 Membership: ____________ Donation: ____________

Make checks payable to: NCSF. For credit card payments, please go to our website: www.ncsfreedom.org. To make a tax-deductible donation, make the check payable to the Foundation of the NCSF (FNCSF) or email: donations@ncsfreedom.org

The NCSF relies overwhelmingly on contributions from individuals and local BDSM-Leather-Fetish, Swing, and Polyamory groups for financial support. Ask your group to organize a fundraiser for NCSF, and contact us at info@ncsfreedom.org to find out how easy it can be!

You can also participate in NCSF activities, ranging from writing letters to the media and government officials, to joining in community outreach. Get information about NCSF actions, as well as coverage of mainstream news concerning sexual freedom issues, by subscribing to our free newsletter at www.ncsfreedom.org.

**NCSF Mission Statement**

The NCSF is committed to advancing the rights of consenting adults in the BDSM-Leather-Fetish, Swing, and Polyamory communities through education, advocacy, and outreach.

The Foundation of the National Coalition for Sexual Freedom (FNCSF) is NCSF’s 501(c)(3) charitable foundation. It provides educational programs related to our mission. Tax-deductible donations support the projects of our foundation.
The National Coalition for Sexual Freedom (NCSF) is committed to its mission of:

“...creating a political, legal and social environment in the US that advances equal rights for consenting adults who engage in alternative sexual and relationship expressions. The NCSF aims to advance the rights of, and advocate for consenting adults in the BDSM-Leather-Fetish, Swing, and Polyamory Communities. We pursue our vision through direct services, education, advocacy, and outreach, in conjunction with our partners, to directly benefit these communities.”

Incident Reporting and Response
NCSF provides information, referrals, and advice to individuals facing discrimination or prosecution based on their relationship practices. Issues such as child custody disputes, employment discrimination, defamation and involuntary “outing,” etc. are routinely handled by IRR’s trained volunteers.

While NCSF does not provide direct legal assistance or financial support, we can draw upon our network of experienced advocates and experts to help persons caught in the tangled web of legal, child protective services, zoning, or other governmental systems. We also gather statistics to demonstrate the extent of the ongoing socially-imposed challenges faced by our constituents in simply leading their daily lives.

 Helping Professionals Outreach
NCSF is tackling the issues of discrimination and stigmatization head-on by publishing What Psychology Professionals Should Know About Polyamory, a comprehensive booklet that poly individuals can use to help their own therapists better understand how to help polyamorous clients. Thanks to generous donations by Alan M. of the popular Polyamory in the News blog, this brochure is available free from NCSF.

NCSF also does educational outreach on polyamory to the American Association of Sex Educators, Counselors and Therapists as well as the Society for Sex Therapy and Research. This outreach will continue to expand as resources permit.

Educational Outreach Program
Originally created to educate law enforcement about various forms of consensual relationships and sexual practices, this program has broadened its scope to include a number of professional audiences and NCSF constituencies who must interact with governmental entities.

NCSF Kink Aware Professionals Directory
NCSF maintains a comprehensive directory of nearly 1400 attorneys, medical professionals, allied and holistic health professionals, officiants, and other helping professionals who understand and will not pathologize those who practice non-traditional sexual practices or relationship configurations.

Partnerships with Polyamory Organizations
NCSF was proud to partner with the Loving More non-profit to support its 2012 survey of persons in non-exclusive relationships, and has been supporting the widest possible dissemination of the groundbreaking survey results to helping professionals. NCSF has sponsored and tabled at major poly events. We intend to continue to explore partnership opportunities that will demonstrate NCSF’s ongoing commitment to supporting our polyamorous constituents.

Media Outreach Program
Every year, NCSF spokespeople interact with scores of news media outlets around the globe to ensure fair and unbiased coverage of the issues and individuals we support. We also offer media training workshops to help representatives of local and regional groups do better at interacting with the news media in order to prevent unfair and damaging portrayals of events, individuals, and relationship configurations or modes of sexual expression.

We Are Here For You
NCSF is dedicated to fulfilling its mission of supporting those who choose to engage in alternative sexual expression or have nontraditional relationship practices. We encourage everyone who identifies as polyamorous to take advantage of NCSF’s publications, programs and services. We also ask you to join us in our mission by supporting the NCSF and the NCSF Foundation.